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MAV 6, 196) 
~ROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CHARLES ALLEN, OIV. A, NORTH WINDHAM, APR. 27: 
WARDEN DON GRAY, WATERBORO: ALL PONDS IN MV DISTRICT ARE NOW FREE Or 
ICE. BACK ROADS lN MOST PLACES ARE PASSABLE. THERE HAVE BEEN QUITE 
A FEW BOATS ON OSSIPEE LAKE, ALSO ONE WATER-SKIER. 
WARDEN RUSS OVER, DRY MILLS: DEER ARE SHOWING UP IN A LOT OF FJE~OS 
IN FAIRLY LARGE NUMBERS. FISHERMEN ARE QUITE PLENTIFUL, BUT NOT MANY 
LIMIT CATCHES HAVE BEEN CHECKED. HAVE SEEN QUITE A FEW PHEASANTS 
AROUND WH1CH SEEM TO HAVE WINTERED WELL. 
WARDEN DAVE SPENCER, NORWAY: NOT TOO MANY FISHERMEN AROUND, AND WHAT 
FEW I HAVE CHECKED HAVE HAD ONLY A FEW FISH. SMELTS ARE RUNNING AT 
PLEASANT POND IN CASCO, BUT DUE TO WINDY CONDITIONS NOT MANY HAVE BEEN 
DIPPED. THE ICE HAS LEFT ALL LAKES NOW IN THIS DISTRICT. 
WARDEN GEORGE BRIGGS, NAPLES: APRIL 27 BROUGHT OUT THE USUAL LARGE 
TURNOUT OF FISHERMEN AT ADAMS POND IN BRIDGTON, BUT FEWER TROUT WERE 
CAUGHT THAN IN PAST YEARS. THE SMELT RUN lN THIS DISTRICT IS JUST 
ABOUT OVER; WE ARE WAlTING FOR THE RUN AT SEBAGO LAKE. DEER ARE 
SHOWING UP WELL IN A LOT OF FIELDS. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 1 
WARDEN RAYMOND CURTIS, SEBAGO LAKE: BROOK FISHERMEN WERE OUT IN FORCE 
APRIL 27, BUT NOT MANY LIMIT CATCHES WERE CHECKED. THERE HAS BEEN 
VERY LITTLE FISHING INTEREST AT SEBAGO, AND NOT MANY SALMON BEING 
TAKEN. SEVERAL DEAD DEER HAVE BEEN FOUND SINCE THE SNOW LEFT --
KILLED BY DOGS. 
WARDEN VERNON WALKER, SPRINGVALE: THE SMELT RUN AT MOUSAM LAKE IS 
VERY GOOD THIS YEAR. FISHlNG THROUGHOUT THIS DISTRICT IS QUITE SLOW 
TO DATE BUT SHOULD PICK UP SOON. WATER CONDITIONS HAVE HELD A GOOD 
LEVEL ALL SPRING. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS, DIV. 8, WATERVILL~, APR. 20: 
WARDEN BILL GORDON, EDGECOMB: ALL MY LAKES AND PONDS ARE CLEAR OF ICE. 
SOME FISHERMEN ARE OUT BUT NOT MANY FISH TAKEN. THE DEER-DOG PROBLEM 
HAS BEEN QUIET THIS WEEK, ONLY ONE COMPLAINT. THE LARGE FLOCKS Or 
GEESE HAVE APPARENTLY MOVED FURTHER NORTH, AS FEW ARE OBSERVED IN THE 
COASTAL BAYS AND RIVERS. 
WARDEN MELLEN RANDALL, LIVERMORE: SMELT FISHERMEN ARE OUT IN HIGH 
NUMBERS AT SPARROW BROOK. 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON, SOUTH CHINA: DOG COMPLAINTS SLOWED DOWN THIS 
WEEK. SEVERAL REPORTS OF DEER BEING SEEN OVER THE DISTRICT. I FOUND 
THE SKIN AND PAUNCH OF A DEER THAT HAD BEEN KILLED AND DRESSED OUT IN 
SOUTH CHINA. I HAVEN'T SEEN ANY RABBITS AROUND THIS AREA, BUT PLENTY 
OF WOODCHUCKS AND A FEW COON AND SKUNKS. 
WARDEN WINFIELD GORDON, WARREN: TROUT PONDS IN WALDOBORO AND NOBLEBORO 
HAVE BEEN THE HOT SPOTS THIS WEEK; PETERS POND IN WEST WALDOBORO FOR 
BROOK TROUT AND KALER POND IN NOBLEBORO FOR BROWN TROUT. I AM STILL 
GETTING A FEW DOG COMPLAINTS. THE QUESTION ASKED BY MOST PEOPLE AND 
BAIT DEALERS IS ABOUT THE LAW GOVERNING BOATS AND REGISTRATION ON SALT 
WATER AND FRESH WATER. IT IS STILL MIXED UP IN THE MINOS OF MOST 
PEOPLE. DEER HAVE BEEN SHOWING UPOGOOD IN THE riELOS. M RE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 2 
WARDEN ORAL PAGE, BELGRADE: SMELTS HAVE NOT STARTED TO RUN AT SNOW 
POND THIS SPRING. 
WARDEN CECIL BEANE, BATH: THERE WERE ABOUT TWO THOUSAND GEESE AND ONE 
THOUSAND DUCKS IN MACQUOIT BAY IN BRUNSWICK THIS WEEK. 
WARDEN WALTER HARRIS, AUGUSTA: ICE CLEARED FROM COBBOSSEE, MARANACOOK, 
AND ANNABESSACOOK LAKES ON APRIL 20, THREE DAYS EARLIER THAN LAST YEAR. 
FISHING IS STILL SLOW WITH NO FISH CHECKED YET, ALTHOUGH tt~E HEARD OF 
A FEW TROUT TAKEN AT MARANACOOK AND POND BROOK. SOME REPORTS OF MOOSE 
SEEN AROUND THE DISTRICT, BUT NO DEER AND NO REPORTS OF ANY DEER. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR Wo J. SHAW, DIV. E, STRONG, APR. 20: 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: ICE IN RANGELEY LAKE VARIES IN THICKNESS 
FROM 13 TO 20 INCHES. IF THE WEATHER STAYS WARM, IT SHOULD GO OUT 
EARLIER THAN LAST YEAR. 
SMELTS HAVE BEEN MAKING A VERY POOR SHOWING. THE BEST CATCH l HAVE 
SEEN IS ONE QUART. MANY HAVE BEEN GETTING ONLY TWO OR THREE SMELTS. 
DEER HAVE BROKEN YAROS AND ARE WANDERING QUITE A BIT. EXPECT THAT THE 
ROAD KILL WILL GO UP IN THE NEXT TWO WEEKS DUE TO TRAFFIC OF SMELTERS. 
WARDEN LEON AVER, FARMINGTON: MOOSE AND DEER ARE COMING OUT INTO THE 
ROADS AND CLEARINGS. A COW MOOSE WAS KILLED AT NEW VINEYARD BY A CAR 
AND BOTH WERE DEMOLfSHED. THE COW WAS CARRYING TWIN CALVES. PEOPLE 
IN THE CAR WERE ONLY SHAKEN UP. THE ICE IS EXPECTED TO BE OUT OF THE 
PONDS IN THIS AREA WITHIN A WEEK It THE WEATHER HOLDS WARM. 
WARDEN WARREN ADAMS, OIXFI ELD: I HAD ONE DOG COMPLAINT THIS WEEK. 
SNOW IS ABOUT GONE IN FlEL.DS. THE ICE IN THE PONDS SHOULD GO NEXT WEEK , 
CONDITIONS ARE CHANGING FAST. NO SMELTS RUNNING YET AND NO FISHING. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 3 
WARDEN GRAY MORRISON 9 KINGFIELD: CHARLES OUGAY OF FREEMAN TWP. WAS 
CLOSING THE WOODSHED DOOR rOR THE NIGHT WHEN HE HEARD A SNARL AND WAS 
LOOKING A BOBCAT STRAIGHT IN THE EYE. HE QUICKLY CLOSED THE DOOR, 
THUS TRAPPING THE CAT IN THE SHED. MR. QUGAY HAD NO FIREARMS SO HE 
GRABBED A SHOVEL AND DISPOSED OF THE CAT, MAKING HIMSELF A FAST FIFTEEN 
DOLLARS BOUNTY. 
VERY LITTLE DOG TROUBLE. ONE DEER WAS KILLED BY AN AUTOMOBILE THIS 
WEEK. WOODCHUCKS ARE SHOWING UP WELL. 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: SMELTS ARE JUST STARTING AT TWITCHELL 
POND ANO BRYANT POND, BUT VERY FEW SMELTS HAVE BEEN TAKEN. DEER ARE 
SHOWING UP WELL AT NIGHT ALONG THE ROADS IN THIS AREA. THE STREAMS 
HAVE FINALLY STARTED TO COME UP AND LOOKING LIKE THE SPRING RUN OFF. 
SNOW ONLY REMAINS IN PATCHES, BUT SOME OF THEM ARE STILL KNEE DEEP. 
INSPECTOR ALANSON NOBLE, DIXFIELD: SMELT RUNS IN THE SOUTHERN SECTION 
OF THE DIVISION ARE LATE THIS YEAR. DEER ARE SHOWING UP EVERYWHERE, 
AND AUTOMOBILES ARE TAKING THEIR TOLL. POACHERS ARE ALSO AFIELD, ~D 
SOME TIME IS BEING SPENT WATCHING FOR NIGHT HUNTING. A DEER WAS STRUCK 
BY A CAR AT ANDOVER AND DRAGGED SOME JOO FEET. STATE TROOPERS : 
INVESTIGATED, AND THE DRIVER OF THE AUTO INSISTED HE WAS TRAVELING ONLY 
35 MILES AN HOUR. 
* * * 
SUPERVISOR JACK SHAW, APRIL 27: 
INSPECTOR ALANSON NOBLE, DIXFIELD: GEORGES OAMONE OF BETHEL, WITH HIS 
HOUNDS, CHASED AND KILLED A BEAR ONE DAY LAST WEEK. THIS TYPE Or 
HUNTING IS BECOMING INCREASINGLY POPULAR WITH NONRESIDENT SPORTSMEN. 
THE SMELT RUNS IN THE SOUTHERN SECTION OF THE DIVISION ARE NOT UP TO 
THOSE OF PREVIOUS YEARS YET. PERHAPS SOME WARM WEATHER WOULD LIVEN 
THINGS UP A BIT. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 4 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: ICE IN QUIMBY POND IS STARTING TO BREAK 
AWAY FROM THE SHORE AND COULD OPEN WITHIN A WEEK IF THE WEATHER IS 
FAVORABLE. WOODCOCK ARE BACK IN QUANTITY. HUNTER COVE IN RANGELEY 
LAKE IS ABOUT ALL FREE OF ICE. 
WARDEN JOHN SWASEY, ANDOVER: SMELTS HAVE STARTED TO RUN IN DEAD 
CAMBRIDGE WITH A GOOD RUN ON. ICE IS ABOUT READY TO GO IN UMBAGOG 
LAKE. RICHARDSON LAKE SHOULD BE OPEN IN A WEEK OR 10 DAYS. PEOPLE 
FISHING FOR STOCKED FISH HAVEN'T HAD TOO MUCH LUCK YET. 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: SMELTS ARE RUNNING LIGHTLY AT SONGO POND 
IN ALBANY, BRYANT POND IN WOODSTOCK, AND TWITCHELL POND IN GREENWOOD. 
SOME PATIENT SMELTERS ARE GETTING NEAR LIMIT CATCHES, BUT IT TAKES 
FROM ONE TO THREE HOURS. ICE IS OUT OF ALL PONDS IN THIS DISTRICT. 
THE ONLY FISH REPORTED BEING CAUGHT WAS AT BRYANT POND WHERE BROWN 
TROUT ARE BEING PICKED UP NEAR THE MOUTHS OF SMELT BROOKS IN THE EARLY 
EVENING. DEER ARE COMING OUT IN DROVES NOW AND SPENDING MOST OF THEIR 
TIME AFTER DARK IN FIELDS WHERE NEW GRASS IS STARTING UP. 
SUPERVISOR SHAW: THE INDIAN ROCK SMELT RUN GOT UNDER WAY APRIL 26, 
WITH MODERATE SIZE CROWDS TO DATE. THE BIG WEEK END IS EXPECTED TO BE 
MAY J AND MAY 4. THE MILL BROOK RUN lS ALSO GOING FULL BLAST WITH A 
GREAT MANY LIMIT CATCHES TAKEN. 
A BOAT TIPPED OVER WHILE SMELTING AT THE KENNEBAGO AND RANG£LEY 
R1VERS CONFLUENCE AT INDIAN ROCK. SMELTERS SEEM TO BE LUCKY BECAUSE 
WE HAVE HAD BOATS AND CANOE UPSETS ON THE SMELT RUN ABOUT EVERY YEAR 
AND LUCKILY NO FATALITIES. 
THE OLD, THE VERY YOUNG, AND EVEN PEOPLE WITH HEART TROUBLES GET THE 
FEVER AND GO ON THE "INDIAN ROCK SMELT RUN." ONE YOUNG FELLOW CAME 
OVER TO EBEN PERRY AND ASKED IF THE SMELTS WERE RUNNING AT THE "ROCK." 
PERRY REPLIED THAT THEY WERE, AND THE FELLOW RAN SCREAMING AT HIS 
COMPANIONS, "COME ON YOU FELLOWS, THEY ARE ROCKING AT THE RoCK, THEY 
ARE ROCKING AT THE ROCK!" MORE 
' . " FIELD NOTES/ADD 5 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST, DIV. G, LlNCOLN CENTER, APR. 28: 
WARDEN CLYDE SPEED, ENFIELD: A LARGE FLOCK OF MERGANSERS WAS SEEN 
RECENTLY, ONE OF WHICH HAD ABOUT A FOOT Or LIVE EEL STICKING OUT OF 
ITS BILL. APPARENTLY THE EEL WAS TOO BIG TO SWALLOW ALL AT ONCE, AND 
THE DUCK COULD NOT FLY WITH THIS EXTRA BALLAST BUT IT WAS ABLE TO SWIM 
QUITE FAST. 
DEER ARE SHOWING UP IN THE FIELDS QUITE WELL, BUT WE 010 HAVE TWO 
DIE OF MALNUTRITION THIS WEEK; ONE OF THESE WAS IN A FIELD. SEVERAL 
DEER WERE KILLED BY CARS THIS WEEK. 
SUPERVISOR PRIEST: WE HAVE NO PONDS FREE Or ICE YET EXCEPT COLD STREAM 
POND. 
ALL WARDENS IN THIS DIVISION AGREE THAT WE HAVE MORE DUCKS AROUND 
THIS SPRING THAN USUAL. 
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